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Pictured here with Bob Fountain proprietor of the Aston Workshop is
Mr Duncan Cameron, Duncan has been searching for his dream DB5 for
some time now, he visited every Aston Martin specialist in the UK, and failed
to find the car of his dreams, finally it was love at first sight when he visited
us, this fabulous DB5 Vantage underwent a ground up restoration by the
Aston Workshop 3 years ago and has since covered only 3000 miles. One
short test drive was enough to convince Duncan his quest was over. The car

drove every bit as good as it looked, he placed an immediate deposit on the car. Within five days Aston Workshop
carried out several special mods for Duncan, including our famous Bond style secret radio conversion, the car was
fully prepared serviced and ready for the proud new owner to collect in time for Easter weekend. Duncan could
barely conceal his pure delight when he came to collect the car, needless to say the car performed impeccably for
Duncan and is covered by a full 12 month warranty. If you are looking for your dream car, you should seriously
consider making the final journey a visit to the Aston Workshop.
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